
Sanghamitra School 

Practice worksheet-1 for Half yearly 

Objective: To revise the concept for half yearly exam. 

Sub: English              Topic- Nouns                                   Class: IV 

I. Choose the correct option: 

1. Cat, bird , tree, country are all examples of ______ nouns. 

A) Proper  B) Abstract C) Collective  D) Common 

2. Select a collective noun for the blank. 

A _________ of lions. 

A) Fleet   B)  Host  C)  Mob  D)  Pride 

3. Which of these words is not a noun? 

A) Rock   B)  Book  C)  Puppy   D)  Eat 

4. Identify the common noun in the following sentence. 

I played tennis at Cross Gates on Saturday. 

A)  I   B)  tennis C)  Cross Gates  D) Saturday 

5. Select a collective noun for the blank. 

While walking through the forest he suddenly saw a _____ 

elephants. 

A)  Gaggle  B) Swarm  C)  Herd  D)  Bunch 

6. Which of these is not a collective noun? 

A) Flock   B)  Beauty  C) Litter  D)  Swarm 

7. Identify the type of the underlined noun. His act of kindness 

will never be forgotten. 

A) Collective  B)  Proper  C)  Abstract   D) Common 

8. Which word in the sentence below is a proper noun? 

Many passengers were injured when the ship ,’ Princess’, hit a 

boulder. 

A)  Passengers B)  ship  C)  Princess  D)  boulder 

 



विषय - हिन्दी          संघमित्रा विद्यालय           नाि - ------------------------- 

कक्षा – चौथी          Practice sheet - 1 for Half yearly Exam  

            Les – (1) चचड़िया का संसार               

   Objective – To  revise for half yearly exam.  

Note – 1)Read the textbook and classwork thoroughly to answer the given   

         worksheet.  

       2) The child has to solve practice sheet in rough book not in h.w     

         book. 

(i) ननम्नमलखित शब्दों के अथथ हिदंी (Hindi) तथा अगें्रजी (English )िें मलखिए।  

   1) नतनका =  ------------ , -------------          2) संसार =   ------ ,  ---------- 

   3) पंि=  ------------ , -------------            4) आकार =  ------------ , --------- 

   5) सुकुिार = -------------- , ---------------      6) शािा =  -------, ----------- 

(ii) ननम्नमलखित शब्दों के िर्थ – विच्छेद (split of words) कीजिए।  

1) घोंसला-   -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
2) सूिे -        ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------       
3) तैयार -      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
4) आखिर -  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
(iii) प्रश्नों के उत्तर मलखिए। 

1Q) चचड़िया अपना घोंसला ककससे बनाती िै ? 

2Q) आसिान िें उ़िने पर चचड़िया को क्या सिझ िें आया ? 

(iv) नीच ेहदए िीिों के घरों के नाि मलखिए। 

1) िैं अस्तबल िें रिता िूूँ। --   ------------------  
2) िैं बबल िें रिता  िूूँ। --     ------------------  
3) िैं घोंसले िें रिती िूूँ । --    -----------------  
4) िैं तबेले िें रिती िूूँ । --     -----------------  
5) िैं गौशाला िें रिती िूूँ । --   -----------------  



 



Sanghamitra School 

Practice sheet 1 for Half Yearly Exams 

Class – IV/ Math        Ch 1 Place value of large numbers 

Objective :- To revise for Half Yearly Exams 

Solve the following. 

1. Write the numbers and its number names that represented on the Abacus. 

   

 

 

2. Expand the following numbers.  

     a) 82,036  b) 35,658  c) 9,00,009 

3. Write the number to the given expanded forms. 

     a) 60000 + 500 + 30 + 6        b) 40000 + 6000 + 300 + 50 + 7 

4. Write the Face value and the Place value for the underlined digits.  

     a) 70,838  b) 6,75,001   

5. Compare the numbers given below and write  > , <  or  =.  

     a) 30,470  ____ 31,471 b) 2,85,656 ____ 2,85,056       c) 4376 ____ 5731 d) 84,001 _____ 84,000 

6. Arrange the following in Ascending and Descending order.  

    a) 89,752; 87,593; 76,430; 93,211       b) 11,200; 11,020; 11,002; 21,001; 21,010 

7. Make the greatest and smallest numbers using all the digits.  

    a) 4,5,3,8,2  b) 8,0,5,3,9  c) 3,7,1,6 

8) Write the successor and the predecessor of the following.  

     a) _______  53,000 ______    b) ________ 5,94,004 ________ 

9) Continue the pattern.  

     a) 63,260; 63,300; 63,340; ________;_________. 

     b) 3,42,123; 3,43,223; 3,44,323; __________; __________. 

10) Round off the following.  

       a) 6,54,170 to the nearest 100        b) 25,492 to the nearest 1000        c) 5, 99, 444 to the nearest 10,000  

11) Write the Hindu Arabic numerals to the Roman numerals and vice versa.  

      a) XXXIII  b) 32  c) 27  d) XL  e) 41  f) XLII 



Sanghamitra School 

Practice Worksheet for Half yearly Exams 

 

CLASS-4                                                                   SUB-Science 

OBJ: To revise the concepts for half yearly exams. 

LESSONS: LE-1 The green plants and their adaptations 

 

 Read text book and class work andanswer the following questions. 

(Follow the schedule) 

 

1Q. What is food chain? Give your own example. 

 

2Q. Draw the neat labelled diagrams of  

a) Parts of a plant b) Parts of a leaf 

 

3Q. Define photosynthesis. 

 

4Q. Why is the upper part of all green leaves darker in colour than the 

underside of the leaves? 

 

5Q. A plant with broad leaves will not survive in a desert. Do you think this 

statement is correct? Explain. 

 

6Q. Why are leaves known as food factories of a plant? 

 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 



Sanghamitra School 

Class : IV/Social /6.11.20              Half yearly Practice sheet –I      Le-5 Our Country India                                                       

Objective : To revise the concept for half yearly exam. 

I.    Answer the following questions  

1. Name the neighbouring countries of India. 

2. List out the physical features of India. 

3. What is an archipelago? 

II. Fill in the blanks 

1. India is located in the southern part of the  ________ continent . 

2. ______ is the largest country in the world. 

3. The Himalayas in the _____ are covered with snow and are cold throughout the 

year. 

4. India has ____ states and ____ union territories. 

5. Southern India is surrounded by water on ____ sides. 

6. There are _____ directions. 

7. A State Government is responsible for governing the ________. 

8. The islands in the Arabian sea are called ______. 

III. Unscrambled Words 

1. EHT TLACSOA SILPAN -   

2. BRUONIGGHEIN  - 

3. ETSUREAF   - 

4. ALUCITRAPR   - 

5. DLAGHSEBNA  - 


